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Health and energy, as everyone can see, are largely influenced by
people's occupations and by the way in which their material needs are met.
Many a man has poor health because he eats poor food, or eats good food
too rapidly, or in too large amounts. Others lack energy because they
dress unwisely, live in houses that are not properly ventilated, use ma-
chines that necessitate unnatural positions, ride too much in automobiles,
or follow occupations which keep them in offices and factories instead of
outdoors. These reasons for lack of health and energy, are closely bound
uP^ith geography, because" man's^ occupations, food, clothing, and shelter
all depend largely "on" jphysical environment.^
CeftairT"geogfaphic conditions, however, have a much more direct
effect, and are so powerful that not even the strongest races have yet
learned to overcome them. For example, the Dutch are a wonderful
people, possessed of fine minds and great energy; but when they go to
such places as Borneo, where the climate is tropical, they rarely accom-
plish as much as in their own land, for they suffer in health and energy.
This is due partly to distinct diseases, partly to the direct effect of climate,
as we ourselves see when we feel dull, listless, or dreamy in hot weather,
and partly to the modes of life that tend to grow up in each special type of
climate. Thus it appears that a considerable part of what we call the
character of a race or nation, by which we often mean its efficiency, de-
pends upon geographical surroundings.
(d) Why Man's Higher Needs Depend on Geography. That country
stands highest in which the greatest number of people take an intelligent
and active interest in government, education, science, religion, art, litera-
ture, and other cultural activities. These means of ^j
infjucnced by geographic surroundings even though they
also depend largely upon racial character, the accidents of historical deveP
opment, and the presence of men of genius. The geographical influences
.act mainly through five agencies; (1) density^^QpulailQaLi2") degree of
E£2?E^Z1 (^) 4?S££L^ isolation; (4) local differences in interests, re-
sources, j.n^ccu|tatiQjas.;iiS3j(^) degree of energy.	~
""1. Where the population is dense people can easily get together and
talk things over; they can all Hbc within Jgach oflaw"court$, electioiT
places, schools, churches, and art museums; 'and thcy~can learn how to^
acteprtherrrseiveslo "newlurroundmgs much more easily thar^-can people
wtj^	a large area.   That is one reason'
why sou£Eefh^c6n5n3Ts less conservative and better educated than the
northern part of the country. Nevertheless, too great a density of pogula-
tion is one of the greatest curses, as is evident in India and China. In tKis
fgSpecfTasln many others, a certain "middle groun3.7 or jggfo unh is the^
most desirable condition. The Optimum, or best condition, far from either

